In this article we discuss the emergence of new models for delivery of comprehensive geriatric assessment (CGA) in the acute hospital setting.
INTRODUCTION
Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment (CGA) is defined as "a multidimensional, multidisciplinary process which identifies medical, social and functional needs, and the development of an integrated / co-ordinated care plan to meet those needs." [1] .
The origins of CGA can be traced to the foundational literature of the specialty of Geriatric Medicine in the UK in the 1940s [2] . Subsequent development was reported in randomised controlled trials (RCTs) in the 1980s and in meta analyses reported in the 1990s and maintained until the present day [1, 3, 4] . This "Technology of Geriatrics" is no longer new [5] and it has acquired the status among geriatricians of proven, effective, and an essential component of the assessment and management for older patients in hospital and community settings.
CGA is usually delivered by a multidisciplinary team, sometimes working in a specific ward environment, but often as part of a mobile or peripatetic consultation service [1] . CGA Teams may use specific assessment tools and protocols to aid the assessment process, and usually meet regularly to discuss and co-ordinate the assessment and (crucially) the associated treatment goals and management plans [1] .
When compared to "usual care" in randomised controlled trials in hospital settings, CGA has been shown to have positive effects on key personal and operational outcomes. The CGA process increases the likelihood of being alive and living at home, avoiding institutionalisation, death and deterioration [1] , in relation to an episode of inpatient hospital care.
The participants in the trials that established the effectiveness of CGA were mostly older people, defined by the norms of the era and location in which the trials were performed. Some may find it surprising that participants in these trials could be as young as 50, with the majority of participants being described as in the "60+" and "65+" age ranges [6] .
CGA for hospital inpatients
As a consequence of demographic change and improved health in old age, older people are becoming the predominant users of inpatient hospital services. Older people admitted to hospital are at high risk of complications and adverse outcomes. These patients often have complex needs, with multiple co-morbidities and present with characteristic clinical syndromes associated with frailty including frailty itself, falls, loss of mobility, confusion and incontinence [7 , 8, 9, 10, 11] There is considerable evidence on how to assess and co-ordinate care for patients with these clinical problems using CGA. The principles of CGA have been applied in the development of specialised inpatient settings for a variety of clinical problems which are common in old age [1, 12, 13,] . For example many hospitals have specific ward based services which provide in-hospital CGA , often referred to in the literature as "Geriatric Evaluation and Management Units". These are ward based service in which a multidisciplinary team provides a multidimensional assessment and develops a management plan in collaboration with the patient and carers, which incorporates rehabilitation, discharge planning and co-ordination and follow up in a package which is personalised for the individual. This model is also seen in specialised care environments, such as Orthogeriatric and Stroke Units, the models for which grew out of the principles of comprehensive assessment and multidisciplinary care that underpin the CGA process [14, 15] .
However, outside of these specialised clinical areas, CGA has been less available and understood in the wider hospital setting. This may relate to uncertainty about how to identify and target suitable recipients. The clinical trials which showed the effectiveness of the process did not always stratify participants with respect to detail which would be considered important today -like the presence or absence of specific clinical syndromes, or the presence or severity of frailty. Moreover they were not focused on identifying solutions applicable to the whole hospital [16] , for example by providing CGA at the front door [17, 18] , or the most appropriate and cost-effective forms of delivery for different settings.
potential beyond specialised inpatient services remains open.
Population ageing is progressing, so that older people are becoming the majority consumers of inpatient hospital services. In this context there is a clear need for the hospital of the future to provide services structured around the needs of patients [20] . Any coherent vision of a hospital fit for the future must of course include making hospitals "good places for old people" [21, 22] .
It is possible that optimisation of inpatient care could include the provision of CGA by hospital inpatient services so that all hospital in-patients with the potential to benefit from the process would receive timely and effective CGA to shape the clinical decision making process so that it meets their complex needs. For those undergoing elective surgery, CGA might be incorporated into the preoperative care pathway [23, 24] to ensure that decision-making around the procedure itself, as well as post-operative rehabilitation, might be optimised in a way that might improve outcomes, minimise length of stay, and facilitate recovery To achieve a vision of timely and effective use of CGA on a hospital wide basis will require the development of new and innovative service models.
Current evidence and practice
There is emerging evidence that new and innovative service models are indeed developing. Many hospitals are now responding to the needs of their older patients with services that deliver CGA in ways that have not previously been commonplace, and (as a consequence ) have not yet been extensively evaluated. For example, a recent benchmarking survey conducted in the UK in 49 services in acute settings [25] showed that 34% of trusts had developed enhanced teams with geriatricians working in the Emergency Department and 42% of trusts had developed frailty units. In short and intermediate term hospital-based assessment units, about half were using CGA, with 25-44% having a dedicated geriatric team. In this survey it was found that recognised assessment tools and pathways for frailty were present in most (59%) of the local health and social care economies.
Emerging models of care
This article draws on 2 sources of literature review conducted as part of a NIHR funded research project on Hospital Wide CGA (26). We carried out an umbrella review (of existing systematic reviews) on how best to deliver CGA on a hospital wide basis. The protocol for the review is published [27] and its findings are presented elsewhere [6] . This umbrella review identified 15 relevant existing literature reviews and their component randomised controlled trials, published between 2005 and the end of 2016.
To provide information about the development of new and emerging service models of relevance to clinical practice, the search strategies used in the umbrella review were used to retrieve recent trials and other study types, published in journal articles or presented as abstracts at international meetings. These searches were performed in Medline, Embase and CENTRAL, the Cochrane Trials Register and included reports published up until the end of 2015.
The studies that we found were mostly observational in nature and many of them are only currently published in abstract form. They included descriptive evaluations of new types of services and emerging evidence of new service models some of which are, as yet, barely evaluated. The examples of new and emerging models for the delivery of CGA which were uncovered by this process are categorised and shown in Table 1 .
Here we will expand and discuss each of the emerging service types outlined in the table.
Ward based acute care
Features of the Acute Care for Elders (ACE) unit, the acute geriatric ward, and the acute frailty unit appear very similar, in that they deliver CGA in a dedicated environment, in an acute care setting.
The ACE unit concept is the most thoroughly evaluated in randomised controlled trials and has been the subject of meta-analysis [28] . Recent ACE unit evaluations have focused on specific aspects, such as evaluating a delirium protocol in the ACE unit setting, or health economic analysis of existing trials (see table 2 ). Ward based systems to deliver CGA in acute care are therefore not an entirely new concept. However the concept is being refined and developed to deliver CGA very close to the point of presentation of acute care need, including providing CGA in acute medical units, and in relation to ward based high dependency care.
Ward based acute care evaluations have reported positive outcomes such as reduced length of stay, reduced costs, reduced incidence of delirium, reduced mortality and reduced readmissions. Though some studies suggested improved functional status at discharge, this was not observed at longer term follow up
ED based acute care
Delivering CGA close to the point of presentation with acute illness, in the emergency department itself has been an area of intense interest in recent years. This can be achieved in a number of ways, essentially by enhancing the Emergency Department (ED) team and sometimes the environment, to provide CGA. Team enhancements include placing specially trained nursing staff (Advanced Nurse Practitioners) in the ED to identify and assess older people, bringing the older peoples medicine team into the assessment process either during or after an ED attendance and embedding a CGA service and the associated multidisciplinary team in the ED, with or without the creation of a dedicated physical environment for patients requiring CGA in the ED setting.
Studies have indicated ED based CGA may reduce admission to acute wards and to ICU, increase referrals to Palliative and hospice care, increase patient satisfaction, and slow the decrease in functional status. 
Services that function across ward boundaries
These are mobile services which incorporate the principles of comprehensive geriatric assessment but deliver them to patients who are not on dedicated wards for older inpatients, and are developments of already well established concepts -the ACE unit, and the Inpatient Geriatric Consultation Team. These teams however attempt to overcome the key limitation of peripatetic geriatric assessment care (the tendency not to implement the recommendations arising from the comprehensive assessment process), by delivering care directly on wards which do not normally provide such care.
There are a few recent descriptions of mobile CGA services, which have suggested reduced length of stay, reduction of costs, and reduction in adverse events.
Surgical / perioperative care
Introduction of CGA into surgical care has been described through the use of pre-operative protocols [46] , the introduction of a hospital wide complex intervention to deliver CGA [47] , and by including surgical patients in an ACE unit service [48] , delivering CGA for older patients requiring abdominal surgery and the use of a multidisciplinary geriatric consultation team for older hip fracture patients.
Reported effects included improved function and reduction in delirium, falls and pressure sores.
CGA in Oncology units
While it was observed some time ago that a CGA framework can identify additional problems not picked up in routine oncology consultation [49] , there are as yet few reports of rigorous evaluations.
Observational studies have reported the use of risk screening in geriatric oncology and the provision of CGA by geriatrician liaison as a means of modifying tolerance to chemotherapy in an oncology service with promising results [50] , providing support for the notion of developing and sustaining such services for older people with cancer.
DISCUSSION
Our starting point for this review was an understanding that the value of CGA for older people in hospital is established and that new forms of delivery in new settings are developing -leading to the notion of "Hospital wide" CGA [16] . This concept embraces the idea that all patients who may
benefit from CGA in hospital should be able to receive it, and that this may require new forms of delivery in previously under-explored settings.
the evolution of services to meet the needs of older people. Existing evidence from trials and reviews establishes the effectiveness of CGA but not the optimum target population (in any detail).
The evidence tends to favour ward based, over consultation services, and there is widespread belief [51] that CGA is likely to be of most benefit as a component of assessment and care programmes for older people with frailty. Emerging evidence from NHS Benchmarking shows that some services are developing to deliver CGA across the hospital [25] . Existing systematic reviews and emerging evidence from recent observational studies and service descriptions supports the notion that hospital wide approaches to the delivery of CGA for those who may benefit are beginning not only to be developed, but evaluated in multiple locations and settings.
The most active area of development relates to acute medical care. Much of the attention focuses on the acute / hyper-acute setting -the emergency department, decision unit, acute frailty unitservices which are at the interface between the hospital and the community at the "admission" end of the hospital inpatient journey. These developments use in-reach, but also build upon and extend the concepts of Geriatric Evaluation and Management Units and the ACE Unit and extend the reach of CGA services to the entry services of the hospital (Emergency departments) and temporally into the first few hours of a hospital admission or assessment.
These front door services are complemented within the hospital setting by services which extend the concept of a "Geriatric Consultation Service", providing mobile teams which can assess and implement CGA outputs, working across the usual boundaries of ward based care.
The notion of extending the success of CGA services in surgical settings is well represented in the literature, which is also beginning to contain descriptions of the potential impact of using CGA in oncology services as well.
The logistical difficulties posed in implementing CGA into new settings such as emergency departments and surgery or oncology services should not be under-estimated. In addition the weakness of the evidence surrounding the relative effectiveness of liaison type services, suggests that further development and careful evaluation is required before models are implemented at scale. For example some of the current models being tested in surgery or oncology involve geriatricians and team members being added into existing cancer or surgery services. This approach may well turn out to be effective, but will place an additional burden upon stretched budgets, so in addition to evaluation of clinical effectiveness, cost -effectiveness studies are needed before widespread implementation.
Interventions utilising CGA are by definition complex. It brings together multiple elements of assessment which can affect health outcome to facilitate clinical decision making. Such models may be among the most challenging to evaluate in randomised controlled trials. It is possible to develop, evaluate and study such interventions with scientific rigour, and there are authoritative guidelines on how to do this [52] . The gold standard for evidence of cost-effectiveness remains the RCT with health economic analysis [53] . To reach the point where such a RCT is possible requires several iterations of modelling, service specification, development implementation and evaluation before a new service can be trialled against the previous gold standard or "usual" care.
One of the challenges of evaluating CGA services in acute hospital care is ensuring that account is Benchmarking shows that there is pace and enthusiasm for developing innovative services [25] , which can result in widespread implementation of new forms of CGA delivery and targeting , running ahead of the literature evidence of effectiveness and cost effectiveness. This implies that local units which are implementing exciting new service innovations need to be supported so that they are be able to assess and report their own impacts and adapt their services accordingly.
In conclusion: Hospital Wide CGA is an emerging concept with a strong evidence base for the effectiveness of the core intervention, but a weaker evidence base about effective targeting of the intervention, with an emerging landscape of models of delivery. A case for the development of tools to assist in the delivery of CGA on a hospital wide basis can be made. Clinicians and managers should consider embedding high quality evaluation and seeking support for high quality research designs when introducing new models for the delivery and targeting of CGA in hospital inpatient care. Further RCTs in which CGA is explicitly targeted (by patient characteristics, or by specific service type) would be justifiable. No description other than average ages given for the usual care group. ACE unit had better outcomes
